Ahstract-At the age of software modularization, AspectOriented Software Development (AOSD) has become a central focus among researchers. In fact, recent developments in the aspect-orientation has increased the need for refactoring on the existing applications. Although, source code level refactoring has high levels of preferences, it still remains ambiguous since the crosscutting concern is hard to be located at the extensive number of LOC. So, researchers have been seeking more attention on requirement level refactoring. However, these rapid changes are having a serious effect since there are continuous ambiguities on the concern handler at requirement level as well. The ambiguity caused by the incomplete aspect formation process at the requirement level itself. The incomplete formation of aspect at the requirement level, surely affect the flow of concern to the next software process phase. Therefore, a conceptual framework known as Requirement-Oriented Aspect Refactoring (ReqOAR) with the focus on aspect lexicon guideline (ALG) has been proposed. In particular, the proposed ALG has aided in mapping the textual elements with aspect idioms. Moreover, to prove the effectiveness of the proposed ALG, an experimental study was conducted. As a result, the study has shown the high significant value (P-value < 0.0005) on the accuracy in terms of precision of the aspect candidates which have been extracted using aspect lexicon guidelines as compared to the conventional technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modularization is an important component in an effort to maintain the applications. Significantly, aspect-oriented approach help in modularizing the program by handling stakeholder interest explicitly [I] . Aspect-Oriented Approach (AOA) is a new software development paradigm which mainly focuses on the crosscutting concern. Since it has been introduced in the year of 1997, researchers were looking at the various ways to utilize it [2] . Even the recent development of aspect-oriented programming has derived the need for exploration of AOA into various software process phases.
Even though, the AOA gaining popularity, it's yet to be comprehensively implemented due to the abstract nature of crosscutting concerns. Despite its efficacy in application modularization in terms crosscutting concerns, AOA has a Hazura Zulzalil, Marzanah A.labar and Saadah Hassan Department of Software Engineering and Information Systems Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), Malaysia {hazura, marzanah, saadah}@upm.edu.my number of issues when developer attempt to ref actor existing object-oriented programs. Refactoring in terms of early aspect, was able to extract and identifY the possible aspect candidates that reside inside the requirement statement only. This action wont impose any changes to the existing requirement statement. So, aspect refactoring would meant to change the internal object-oriented program to be complied with the AOA by retaining the external behavior of it. However, the major problem with this code level refactoring is the huge number of LOC (Line of Code). As an alternative, researchers focus on requirement level aspect refactoring which still causing the ambiguities in terms concern handler.
There is a rapidly growing literature on AOP refactoring [1] [2] [3] , which indicates that refactoring in terms of AOA is important. In the last 15 years, aspect refactoring research has provided ample support for the assertion that, focus on refactoring regardless of the software process level is necessary [4] [5] [6] . Accordingly, the requirement level aspect refactoring also gaining popularity among researcher and developers [7] [8] [9] . Although there has been relatively adequate research on aspect refactoring at requirement stage, but most of the literature shows there is no consensus on the aspect formation at requirement level aspect refactoring. Thus, it indicates that there is an existence of ambiguities at requirement level aspect refactoring. In fact, the research to date has tended to focus on concern identification and isolation only rather than full aspect formation at the requirement level [IO] . Therefore, the needs for a comprehensive concern handler in the requirement stage had increased. Moreover, it derives the needs for development of Requirement-Oriented Aspect Refactoring (ReqOAR) conceptual framework. This paper examines the ReqOAR conceptual framework. In particular, this paper aims to study the Aspect Lexicon Guideline (ALG) which promotes the aspect formation at requirement stage. Furthermore, this paper presents the results of an empirical investigation that compares the precision rates of early aspect formation techniques. This paper is structured as follows: Section IT describes the proposed ref actor-oriented early aspect technique known as Aspect Lexicon Guideline (ALG). Section TIT describes the methodologies ALG empirical evaluation. Section IV presents the results of the experiment and interpretation of results. The overall conclusion and future work is suggested in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Aspect Oriented Requirement Engineering (AORE) is a prominent in the literature on AOA. AORE referring to the requirement specification for aspect based paradigm [3] . Indeed, AORE put forward a view that aspect can be formed as early as possible at the requirement stage. Thus, the main theoretical premise behind the AORE advances is the early aspect (EA) concept which initiated by Awais Rashid [4] . This section discusses the related research on EA.
A. Early Aspect
Current research appears to identity early aspect using semantic analysis. Semantic analysis is one of the aspect identification techniques which detect the verb and related object into it [II] . Meanwhile, apart from the semantic analysis, the crosscutting pattern becomes another focus to detect the early aspect. Early aspect detection using crosscutting pattern technique started by comparing two different domain and its associated features. As a result, similar features which repeated between the system, extracted and formed into aspects [12] . In the present studies the issue under scrutiny is the detection of the aspect candidate is only focused on non-functional characteristics. Besides that, the previous research also indicates there is less focus given on refactoring based EA formation.
B. Early aspect formation using Refactoring
The available evidence seems to suggest that, EA is a concrete base for AORE which focus on the identification and isolation of crosscutting concern at the requirement stage itself [13] [14] [15] . So far, however, there has been little discussion about EA in the context of ref acto ring the existing application instead of new development. This would suggest the addition of one more process in the EA which is known as aspect formation. Aspect elements, such as advice, pointcut and join point are required to be defined earlier to ensure the effectiveness of refactoring process. Indeed, it would solve the crosscutting concern ambiguity at the requirement stage. Figure I illustrates the proposed concern handler at the requirement level based on the refactoring effort.
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Guideline Figure I . Proposed concern handler at Requirement Concern handler at the requirement level consists of three main processes. The technique called CCDLL (Crosscutting Concern Domain Library Listing) is aimed to identity the crosscutting concern based on the domain it belongs to. Once 82 the concern derived with the help of CCDLL, the isolation process executed using CATG (Concern Associated Terms Glossary). CATG is a glossary that collectively store the concern related terms that works based on the self-increment mechanism. The tracing between the CATG and requirement statements would isolate the concern from the main functionality of the system. The detailed concept of CCDLL and CATG were explained in our previous work. [16] . Aspect Lexicon Guideline (ALG) which aid in forming and defming aspect components, explained in detail on next section.
The mapping between the aspect idioms and language lexicon is essential in ensuring the precise early aspect formation. For that purpose, the aspect idioms such as advice and joinpoint matched with language idioms inside ALG. ALG was developed by defining the aspect candidate elements which were referred with the existing literature [17] , [18] . Certainly there are distinctive kinds of the definition provided. But only the most common type of definition considered while conducting tracing. Once the aspect idiom's definition finalized, it was matched with the associated language idioms. To enumerate the essential aspect candidate flow, the ALG considered having the similar definition as real source code level aspects.
C. Role of Aspect Lexicon Guideline
Lexicon is a kind of natural language representation that aid in the text analysis. Through Lexicon features, language component such as verb, noun and tenses can be identified easily. Notably, the identification worked based on the language's rule of thumb which applied to the program. Even though there are number of Lexicon based techniques introduced by researcher community [19] , only a specific Lexicon types were used in Aspect Lexicon Guideline (ALG). Indeed, ALG was formed by mapping the aspect idioms into Lexicon types. In particular, ALG had catered for two main aspect idioms; Advice and joinpoint.
According to TABLE I, generally Advice categorized into three types; after, before and around advice. Based on the scenario verb format (Lexicon type), the type of advice was obtained. For instance, present tense expressing an action that is currently going on or habitually performed, or a state that currently or generally exists. So, concern which reside inside those requirement statements with present tense, would crosscut before the execution of functional requirement. Thus, the requirement scenario statement which to be in the format of present participle or present tense would have "before" as the advice type. Similarly, ALG on joinpoint indicate that a statement which to be in present participle and present tense might have "call" as a joinpoint (refer Based on the Health Watcher system requirements, "consistent" is the stakeholder interest (concern) which crosscut to the main functionality of the system which is "query information". The word "ensures " used in the sentence indicate it is a present participle sentence. Along with that, it also indicates that the consistency would crosscut to the main function before the search repository methods. So in order to make the concern to crosscut the method it should be called first. Consistent is expected to crosscut when the method is called rather than during the execution time. The crosscut should happen before the calling of operation search repository. If the sentence is in the past tense, then the joinpoint should be "execution" that means the execution of the methods happened during the method running time.
m. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This section details out the research methodology for the present study. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of proposed Requirement-Oriented Aspect Refactoring (ReqOAR) framework. This involved an experimental study of the proposed aspect refactoring technique and details of the aspect candidate that able to be refactored by the participants. Apart from that, it also involve other activities such as exploration of the information retrieval (IR), and then comparison of treatment data with the conventional technique 's. Thus, this section highlights the experimental study plan by stating the goal, hypothesis, measurement and analysis.
A. Experimental Plan
Since this research involves development and evaluation of ALG (a subset of ReqOAR conceptual framework), an empirical study is required.
This section explains the empirical-oriented evaluation strategy. Indeed, it measures the strength of the proposed ReqOAR conceptual framework, especially ALG. For that reason, the same group of participants were exposed to the two types of treatments; one is the control type and another one is the experimental type. For the accuracy measurement, the extracted aspect candidates were compared to the previously known value. For instance, the extracted aspect candidate based on participant respond was compared with previous research [20] results which use the same object of study; Health Watcher System. Considering the less prior knowledge of Aspect-Oriented, the participant who participates in the session was required to go through the preliminary session which known as Participant Readiness Session. During this session, the participant was exposed to Aspect-Oriented Approach (AOA) and AspectOriented Requirement Engineering (AORE) knowledge. Then the participant was tested with the concept of AOA and AORE. Based on the test result, the readiness of participant were evaluated before they are allowed to participate into the next session. For the next session, participants would required to specify the aspect candidate based on the conventional way. The conventional way requires the participant to read every requirement scenario statement and identify concern based on the AORE explanation. Furthermore, the successfully identified concern needs joinpoint and advice specification. Whereas for the experimental session, the participant was provided with the Crosscutting Concern Domain Library Listing (CCDLL) to identify the concern. The Concern Associated Terms Glossary (CATG) was used to isolate concern and Aspect Lexicon Guideline (ALG) used to form aspect by defining the aspect advice and joinpoint.
B. Experiment Goal and Hypothesis statement
In consideration of evaluating the strength interval between the two types of treatment groups, the accuracy of each extracted aspect candidate assessed. Given that accuracy can be measured using more concrete scale such as precision, the detailed objective of the experimental study stated as below:
To measure the precision interval between the extracted aspect candidate from two distinctive treatment groups.
Likewise, the hypothesis statement also denotes the precision interval instead of accuracy interval. Thus, hypothesis for this experiment as stated below:
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Where /-ld = mean of the difference of the precision value
The null hypothesis for this experiment can be described as "there is no significant difference in terms of aspect candidate 's precision value between the conventional and treatment group ". Whereas, the alternative hypothesis is "there is a significant difference between the aspect candidate precision value between the conventional and treatment group ".
C. Experiment Measurement Plan-Precision Measurement
Accuracy refers to the similarity frequency between predicted value and the actual value. Accordingly, in this experiment accuracy refers to the accurate prediction of the aspect candidate as compared to the actual aspect candidate. Obviously, the accuracy can not be calculated directly without any judgment from the text-based retrieval matrix. Therefore Information Retrieval (IR) matrix in predicting the accuracy value of extracted aspect candidate was used. IR matrix is one of the categories of the Confusion Matrix [21 ] . The explanation of each intersection explained in relation with this experiment as follows: TN -represent the number of aspect candidate elements that has not been selected by the participant, and correspondingly which is not similar to known value considered as the TN. FP-represent the number of aspect candidate elements that has been selected by the participant, however, it is not similar to a known value. Selected asoect candidate elements indicates that the participant predict that the instance should be considered as a possible candidate. FN -represent the number of aspect candidate elements that has not been selected by the participant. However, it is listed as a known value. TP-represent the number of aspect candidate elements selected by the participant, and it is a similar to a known value.
Once the participant's responses for both treatment and control group collected, it classified based on IR matrix (refer TABLE TITError! Reference source not found.). Next, the precision is calculated based on following formula:
D. Experiment Statistical Analysis Plan
Aspect candidate ' s IR va lue in ter ms of prec ision was taken before and after the treatment. In this case, treatment is referring to the proposed requirement level aspect refactoring (ReqOAR) technique. Additionaly, it also known as pretreatment session. Meanwhile, the control session conducted by exposing conventional way of aspect refactoring at requirement level to the participants. In fact, it depend on the participant judgement in extracting the aspect candidate without any specific technique. Thus, it is known as pretreatment session. Both pre-treatment and post-treatment results were analyzed using paired two-sample for means ttests (a = 0.05).
IV. ANALYSIS AND RESULT
Research on aspect refactoring and early aspect are still new and notably less practitioner available to be the subject of study for this experiment. A study regarding feasibility of requirement level aspect mining [22] which conducted among the certified requirement engineers, shows that there is less awareness regarding early aspect or AORE concepts. But, the terms "management interest" or "stakeholder interest" prove to be common terminology among the requirement engineers. While AOA is expected to be an essential element in future software development, the awareness among the requirement engineer practitioner and students are vital. This trigger a need to get participant among the tertiary level education students who have a background of software engineering. Apart from being participants of this experiment, student were also been exposed to the concept of AOA and AORE in participant readiness session. Since the questions asked in the both sections are closely related to the concept of aspect and early aspect, the participants are assumed to have adequate knowledge to participate in the rest of sessions. Following to that, participants were exposed to two distinctive type of ref actor based aspect formation techniques. The next section explaining the interpretation of the result for both control and treatment data.
A. Experiment treatment and control session result
For ten participants who participate in this experiment, their responses on both; treatment and control data were collected and classified into IR matrix accordingly. Next, the precision (denoted by Pr) is calculated using the formula given in Section TIT. TABLE IV records the differences (denoted by dJ between control and treatment's precision values. As stated on the hypothesis statement (Section TIT-B), the rejection of null hypothesis only can be triggered by a significant improvement on precision values between the control and treatment. Significantly, in total 3.0066 precision values was recorded as the differences between the treatment and control. Thus, it shows the slight improvement in terms of the precision of the aspect candidate from the control (conventional technique) to experimental treatment (ALG). Although it resulting in slight improvement, the mean and standard deviation upon differences (di) should be calculated as well.
To emphasize more confidence on the retrieved result, the standard deviation and t-value for precision difference among the control and treatment group were calculated. Since this experiment using the same subject of study for both control and treatment the paired t-test was used.
In our sample of 10 participants of aspect candidate accuracies, the average precision difference is 30.0% with a standard deviation of 17.13%. In this case, sample standard deviation (Sd) = 0.171345 shows that how widely the values dispersed from the mean value. At the same time, Sd also used to calculate the t-test in indica ting the "ac tlI3 1" significa nce of differences between both pre and post treatments. As a result, the t-test obtained is 5.549 in which this value is more than the tcritical value. The critical value that retrieved from Students T ReqOAR conceptual framework would improve the accuracy of separation of crosscutting concern at requirement specifications.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Evidence gathered from previous studies and literature review shows that the key features of AORE can lead to two main problems: "Ambiguity" (the needs to understand the concern handling at the requirement level, which lead to incomplete aspect formation), the incomprehensible flow of concern at various software levels (the needs to understand the flow of aspect candidate which form at the requirement stage to design and source code level). An experiment was designed to investigate two refactor based early aspect formation techniques (conventional technique and ReqOAR with focus to ALG technique) primarily aimed at examining the first problem.
The result suggests that ALG would be the appropriate technique to ref actor the existing object-oriented application in which the refactoring process should be initiated at the requirement stage. There are a number of critical assumptions made while conducting the experiment. Firstly, the requirement document must be written with proper English language with the appropriate usage of verb tenses. Due to that, improper language usage viewed as tradeoff of the aspect formation. Although the ALG technique giving a promising result in terms of precision, but the ability to detect as much aspect candidate still at its infancy situation. For this purpose, the ReqOAR framework needs to improve the CATG, by inserting more associated terms in ensuring the huge number of early concerns.
As for the future enhancement, the evaluation should also consider the recall ability of ALG instead of aspect candidates precision alone. This would assess the strength of the ALG in terms of retrieving the relevant instances. Apart from that, the flow of the early aspect candidate, which is formed at the requirement level to the next level also can be a further research direction.
